
:ry for Fletcher's
mam».
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ways Bought, and r/itioli lias been 
eats, bus borne tlie signature of 
md has been made under bis per- 
fonal supervision since its infancy, 
kilowno one to deceive you in this, 
pious and “ Jiist-as-goocl ” are but 
with and endanger the health of 

^Experience against Experiment.

CASTOR IÂ
I stibstimte for Castor Oil, Pare- 
liing Syrups. It is pleasant. If, 
In, Morphine nor other Narcotic 
Its guarantee. It destroys "Worms 
p. For more than thirty years it 
Isc for the relief of Constipation, 
pc, all Teething Troubles and 
ktes the Stomach and Bowels, 
riving healthy and nature* sleep, 
[a—The Mother’s Friend.

TORIÂ ALWAYS
the Signature of

Over 30 Years
Have Always Bought

OMPANV, NEW VO Ft K CITY.
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A NOVEMBER TRAGEDY.

■ Stoves, § 
Furniture,

■ Carpets, ;
1 AND

" Linoleums s

STILL A MYSTERY.CHURCHES TO-MORROW Church and Sunday School “Trie Sorrow of the Skefflngtons" 
Passes Its Tercentenary

Just three centuries ago on Novem
ber 4th 1 there. occurred a tragedy 
wfilch set £ll fashionable London 
a-ringing, but it Is probably now only 
remembered in the family of Lord 
Massereene and Ferrard, the reprj- 
sentative of those mostly concerned. 
Sir William Skeffington, of the an
cient Staffordshire family of the 
name whose seatc at Skeffington and 
Fisberwlcke rivalled every Midland 
mansion in hospitality, died and left 
a very handsome widow. After duo 
mourning Lady Skeffington mixed 
again with the world, and, being well 
endowed, she had many suitors. Some 
most important would-be second hus
bands were rejected ; then came the 
astounding news that the attractive 
and rich widow had married her own 
groom, Michael Bray.

The mesalliance was naturally par
ticularly displeasing to the Skeffing- 
tons, as Lady Skeffington had, under 
her husband’s will, 
the family estates. Disputes 
and eventually there was a Chancery 
suit between Bray and Sir William 
Skeffington’s brother John. Just be
fore the case came on the litigants 
were persuaded to try and compro
mise, and a meeting was arranged at 
a Gray’s Inn tavern. Matters seemed 
likely to be satisfactorily arranged, 
tut Bray, preceding Skeffington 
downstairs, stopped at the bottom 
with sword drawn and inflicted a mor
tal wound on his fellow-litigant. The 
latter, on seeing Bray with sword in 
hand, drew his own, and in falling 
mortelly wounded the t x-groom. In 
a few minutes both were dead. It 
was a deliberately-planned murder by 
Bray, but nothing could be done.

The family 
by the foilr sisters of the murdered 
John Skeffington and the deceased Sir 
William, one of whom married a rela
tive, Sir John Skeffington, from whom 
the Viscounts Massereene are de
scended. For the rest of their lives 
the. sisters bore about them a settled 
gloom, “the sorrow of the Skefflng- 
tops,” which deprived them of a be
loved brother, making a lasting im
pression. The mother of these sistèrs 
wae a Byron of Newstead, and when 
Lord Byron (the poet’s great-uncle) 
■#as tried for the murder of Mr. Cha- 
worth an attempt was made to draw 
a comparison between the two cases. 
The Skeffington pedigree states that 
Lndy Skeffington’s second husband 
was killed Nov. 4th, 1613, and under 
John Skefflngton’s name is the entry, 
“Kllled-'by Michael Bray, Nov. 4, 
1613. Ob. Ctoelebs,” but history is 
silent as to what became, ^fter the 
tragedy, of the lovely woman whose 
marriage to an inferior brought such 
sorrow to a noble family.

Mother City of Chleben Itza In Yuca-
Helpful Discourse on Tomorrow's 

S. S. Lesson.
Guide to Places of Public Worship tan Probably Built by Tolfecs.

‘ Just who were tbe builders of 
those ancient cities whose ruins are 
now stsewn over the surface of Yuca
tan,” says Edward H. Thompson, the 
well-known archaeologist, “is as 
touch a question to-day as it was in 
the days.of. Vojn Humboldt and Bras
seur de Bourbourg.

. “Whether the ancestors of these 
ancient builders, with their unde
cipherable "glyphs, their ornaments 
afd tpols of jade, came from Asia by. 
way of the Behring Strait, were brok
en-branches of a lost Atlantic stem, 
or grew up by actual evolution'from 

UNDER. SEALED ORDERS. „ purely indigenous roots, we may not 
Text. "And Abram went out not know know, but we do know that in ancient 

ing whither he went.’’-^Heb. xl, a _ time’s—ancient even as science now
There was f flurry at League Island ‘ Interprets the word—civilized races 

navy yard. Fifteen battleships were were born in the Americas; that these 
tying grim, silent, terrible, at the coo- races llved out their days and then
- nets wharfs. Suddenly the telephone 8“k b^k !nto de dd5t whence they 
f»im * I came, leaving faint traces of theirfrom Washington began to buzz. Offl- havlng been to mock our ignorance, 
revs came flying out of administration No one wise in the knowledge of 
build tog Marines and jackies were these things even thinks to name, 
quickly in their assigned vessels. The touch less to fix by time, the origin 
admiral’» pennant on the flagship dut- of these most ancient, long-forgotten 
toned expectantly. In a few hours the aB<t temple-building races of America, 
ihree fortunate fighting ships selected “The last of thèse earner races was 
were provisioned, fully equipped and tbe one from whose fast' dying fires 
on. their way toward Delaware break- *"he Aztecs and allied people kindled 
water. Bound where* Not a sou, on tf
tlTt^ra,' tlipugh thq M«ican situa- you wtH-probabVwàs Lonethâî 

u as tense. Ip tbe admiral s inner built the now ruined cities of Yuca- 
pocket was an unopened envelope tan of which Ghichen Itza was the 
bearing a seal of an eagle and thirteen great mother city, 
stars. This would be supplemented “Altogether eight structures still 
by wireless ont-at sea. Sealed orders! rear their sculptured wall’s in Chichen 
that was Abram’s commission, to go Itza, while hundreds of other build
out not knowing whither, only that a 1683 1,e prostrate, their carved walls“ but hopeless heaps of stone, lime and 

fallen columns. The greatest struc
ture of this city, which was probably 
the most important in all the area In
fluenced by that distinctively Ameri
can civilization which students now 
call Maya, was it) great pyramid tem
ple, with its four broad stairways and 
nine parallel “terraces, -which rises 
from the midst of an artificial plain 
and looms against the sky in massive 

’ grandeur. £ .

à $i

.SATURDAY
FNtoflfTM
‘serions.

jEV.isMDEiW.PüRyKDD

"d 1AilGLICAN Evening: Anthem “Glory 
to Thee, My God, this Night” (Gou
nod); duet, “That Beautiful City,” 
Miss R. Cann and Mr. C. Dqrwen: 
trio, “Protect Us Through'the Com
ing Night,” (Kurschmann), Misses C. 
Chavc, O. Graham and R. Cann. T. 
Darwen organist and choirmaster. A 
cordial invitation to all.

SUNDAY SCHOOLarxven.

V ! .ICDES CHURCH—
Dalhousie and Peel Sts. 

i. .i.iii., morning prayer.
; p.m.. evening prayer.
.l-o:) ]>.m., Sunday school and Bible 

| lass. Rev. C. E. Jeakins, the 
i n l jr. will commence his pastorate 
next Sunday.

RACE SIIURCH—
Rev. Dr. Mackenzie, Rector 
Rev. Mr. Potts, Curate.

f > l

Us$on II.—First Quarter, -For 
Jan. J 1^914.new 3$

» Can be bought on veryGYDENHAM STREET CHURCH. 
Cor. Dundas.

Rev. A. I. Snyder, Pastor.
A. R. Knott. Organist.

Rev. A. I. Snyder, pastor
10 a.m.. Brotherhood, speaker, Mr. 

W. Kinzie; Class meeting; and Junior 
League.

11 a.m., “Christ Over All.1’
2.45 p.m., S S and Adult Classes. 
7 p.m., Second of series: “The Sec

ond Commandment—vVhy and How 
We Should Worship”

Pastor at both services, 
music. Bright services. You will al
ways receive a w.eldome here.

THE INTERNATIONAL SERIES.
I easy payments' at the.

Text of the Lesson, l_8ke x, 1-16—Mem
ory Verses, 1, 2—Golden Text, Luke 
x, 2—Commentary by Rev. D. M. 
Stearns.

<T. JOHN’S CHURCH.
ISO Oxford St. Brantford Home 

Furnishing Company
| 45 Colborne St. Telephone 1724

m & Zipper, Prop.

SllllllHIlftllllNII

<T. JAMES’ CHURCH,
Dublin St., cor. Grand. Tlie sending forth of the twelve Is re

corded in Matt. x. Mark vi and Luke 
ix. 7 lie sending of the seventy is told 
ot.I.v ip owt lesson chapter, Both 
cimipapies were sent by two an* two, 
as lambs among wolves, and they were 
to preach the kingdom of God. and 
heal the sick (verses 1, 3. 9; I*, 8;
Mark vi. 7; Matt x, 7, 8; 16». The rea
son given in each ease for sending 
them is tjie same—harvest great, labor
ers few. The command to pray is also 
the same, “Pray .vo therefore the 
Lord) of the harvest that He would 
send; forth laborers into His harvest”
(verse 2; Matt, ix, 316-38).

Matthew says that He saw the multi
tudes as sheep havingc no shepherd
mid He was moved with compassion ’toprenie, superior will was working 

Believers are expected tes uet * sreat plan. Ever feel that tug have the iniud of Christ tTratofeét towflrd lar8e- «• unknown, things? 

tlie fife of ‘Jesus, to be a willing and !t would pay t0 eotice tM* subliminal 
obedient people, to lire to give the se^’ rnore- *Ve believe in a lower con- 
Gosjiel to every creature, but whefe sciousness. the animal in; us. and keep 
is the compassion of Jesus for ‘the licbting it incwe er less. Why not a 
shepherd less multitudes seen, and how1 higher seif, the- supra naan in os, the 
ninny are willing to be sheep in the ',#tee of tbetofinite? i watched the 
midst of wolves, bated by the work! ml8r«tory birds 4», tbe toll at Ocean 
for pig sake (John xv. 18.T19» g 6o*WlM «*' «oaatlto» , south-
i Tkp twelve-were net to go to gentries " ard; Who teaches them tit» on
er Samaritans, but only to the lost i ll,lewn wa? to tbe sunnier clime? In- 
slieep of (be hpuse of tgraeli the seven- 4tinct? And. what is that? The call 
ty were to go before .His face into f within them? Abram, the pathfinder, 
every city and place whither Be film- Celt something togging at bis heart 
self ivoald come, but since His ream*- aiilld|.v he leaves Or of Chaldee to 
reetipn tbe command,.is to go into alt' face desorf and thirst, Bedouin and 
(lie iwonld (Matt. xt 5. O; iuke s. t; beast of the wijdjesert Only an in- 
Mark xvl. 75a After they were told Pty «9^» ***’» e)e- ,
tp pray the Lord to send forth laborers ; - The Distant Sky Line,
they were told to. go themselves (verse ; He Went 04t. Fine expansiveness 
3i. *nd we cannot honestly ask tbe to that phrase. If pushes out our 
I.ord to send others unless we are horizon to touting peaks and distant 
I'eadF to soy. '‘ilae ara I; send rue” sky Une. John Wesley went o 
(Jsa. vi, 8). ir.f ■ the established church. Martin Luther

Isaiah saw the. Lord agon a throne ; from the mother church, the pilgrims 
and heard the voice of the Lord: he from their fatherland. He goes far- 
had the assurance of. iniquRyf taken , the^t who doesn’t know where he is go-

_ ________ ___ __ atoay aitd sin purged; hoaaw in vhton, itm. The veulted heavens used to de-
TÎAWDON STREET MISSION. the parth full, of His glory, and when t.toro tlM g.iory o( God. now ^ „e

the 1 triune God said “Whom shall ! astronomical. Each star is charted
■ send, and who will go for us?“ he wan i and named. -The earth was God’s 

ijeady tv reply, “Behold me: send me.” ; footstooL It is now mapped out geo- 
r Jt was. tbe vision of the glory of (he graphically,.both poles are found, no 
Lord that constrained Isaiah. It Was kmds unknews. Htan'uééd to be the 
seeing and he&ring tbe risen Christ temple'oftheHolVspirlt but oneof 

■ when on his way to Damascus that the recent psychological textbooks says 
changed Saul of Tarsus from a per- not. The Soul has been pursued along 
secutor and murderer to a most de- toe nerve» up the spinal column 
Voted ^follower of Jesns ot N j/x.-eih and has been cornered in the brain 
an«J made him blind and «»# »■ all centers.- When the biologist and the 
but Jesus for the rest of nie. ufif \ \r\g psychologist goj there it was like the 
xxii, 6, 11). The Lord Jesns said to explorers at the north pole—there 
kifli, “I sep.d tbee to open, their gfes, to wasn’t any. Modern novels are real- 
torn from darkness to light, from the ^ too. 'Iffiat is the reason they 
power of $1 ton unto God, that they die. Scott’s novels tnadp every man a 
may receive forgiveness of sins and possible king. The Bible also says 
inheritance” (Acts xxvi. 17, 18). “Now are we the sens of God.” The

One of the great words In ,our les- difference between a romance and a 
son is, • Behold, i send, you forth" novel |s. the former gives more scope : f » ^m the twelve that £ot- imagination and Idealtoa^pn, em
they- might be with Him and that He larges the frontier. Columbus sets 
■toght send theto forth. (Mark 111, .141- sail on an unknown sea. An undis- 
rat,Gideon He said: “Go to this, thy covered continent is on his sky line 

* * * Savent I sent thee?" The workUywirolaughed aLguffawed.' 
(.tod*- yi, thirty tim^ta ti» They always *»- They always will,
gospel by .loto» He speaks of Himself We live In two worlds-one in which 
aa sent by the Esther, and after the we can seq, hear and touch: the other 
ftourreetom He, said to the Apostles, invistote, inaudible, intangible. Homes 

Fat^ubath ^ D3e’ eTen 80 are not made by bricks and stone, but 
(John tx, 21). by faith, hope and love. Love in a

messaged by°atoL w^maj a^wfys f°“a?e beatS hate ^ a palace’ Not »"
message, sent ny tttok we may. always prai-ies and laboratories make a school 
go with quietness and confidence. bllt tbe 8pirit of the faculty. Plat0,s
When, on His bnsiness we need have se booi was in a grove at Athens, The

' W^ib,e “a^ ”a^’ not armies
He said- to ^twelve: ’Wh<» I sent Tn^' UOt fairies, railroads and

Ta £ JZ th~Unratb,° that
Ze n l Cre*Tto

the peace that He made by the; blood dm' £altü|lv the. bdaesty.of others, and 
of His cross (Col. i, 20). . We are to ^sty toYlf3ible'. tt bs® neither

i rejoice in His presence with us. and 0 t o or nor sound. We, live in athat- He is in us. wfl ^uslders *« ^hpot invisible personalities, bound 

treatment of qs, good or had, as done by “visible" bonds. We do
to Himself and to, the Father who sent 1 wUfttV.!(al.^.eaailh|0îhtr^0“ly bodlds- 
Him (verse 161, As the responsibility x- ^ ™ Bone^inscle,
»f those who. tmrd thg twelve and the, sinew? ^No; spirit. The otchmrfra 
seventy was greater than the rqspen- . } dlake music. only conveys it, 
ettoWy of the people of Sodom and ^ wire conveys m

, Tyre and Sjdon, so, their Judgment brary ls not literatm-e, only a senes
would, be heavier. What about those ?f «.vmbols. Even the Bible as a book 
wbortoda«y hear ^o, gotvbep*? Çob- !>S/Î^7r ',?n 1"strumeDt, a vehicle. Iu 
sider.il Thess. k 7-9. / r+2=4 the figures are only symbols.

The.sereuty went forth as command- rba invisible is the real, 
etl and returned with a good report, The Unseen .Pilot,
sayiqg that, ay en demons were sub- The dream’s the tiling: Action fob 

tjapt to His name. His remark con- lows after. To be faithful to the dream 
corning Satan toiling frem heaven prebr marks greatness, Abmra’s journey 
ably points, on to Rev. x.il, 9,10i .. looks esby now. Tbe Imperator might

How wonderful His .words, power curl its lip at the feat of the Santa Ma- 
oyeg all the power of the onems, and eia. The latter was going it knew not 
nothing shall, by any W»HS hurt yoq whither. When the transalpine chli- 
(verse 19). WUa# dp we know of, it In dren started under the call of the wan- 
our experience? He does not say that derlust southeast from Holkind, eouth- 
we shell not suffer: He says plainly west from tbe Danube, they met and that.we shall (John ,vi. 33). It n^ sWehtover Italy, loths and Vand^te? 

be, In some for.ni or other, the fièry Yes, but they gave their new fresh furnace or the Ikms’tom bqtno, hurt b,ooü to Rome.6 Some went back to 
but t0,lnd ”60° ^ ,°r SfrJf" England, Germany and Scandinavia 

on Mr 811 “ tio4 (DM- "’itîi the seeds of Chtistianlto Tbe
x-’T’ V ’ n ,, , . , pilgrim fathers went out they knew
Note well, the greatest cause of re- not whithe„ bat an invl9)bfe ptiut

Jtoctog, names Written to heaven, and stood on the prow of 1», vinvflower 
compare with, verse 20 Phil. *v 3 and xhe Man 0f Nazareth also went f^h
™esre not m hiaL°k ^ ,Jh08e “ that splendid Impulse and set 
names are not in the book of ltfe ac bis toee steadfastly t.ras.rd Jerusalem
r,"y “feceive the ^rd Jes^s °~ this purpose was 1 Horn.” The

1 y race”e the Lord Jfâns, putting babe tbat Mnle t(, volll. , f .
ÙTJZV* “Dners in H,a PS?lT the drawing toward what e d 
biood shed for ue, we may rest in the ,_ . ,
assurance that according to His word Y“te"a,an’ ™ho can tell? Every 
we have eternal 'life, have become at/eatb starts 0,,t on that jour-

nfcy iuto nn nnktiown eternity dark 
and' trackless. The soul is a migratory 
bird. Tlie lure of the unknoTm draw» 
him he. kno ws not .whither*

great power over<T. PAUL’S CHURCH.
West Mill St. ! Nusbau

arose,

’j'KiNITY CHURCH.
Cor. Cayuga and Huron. Good

SjT. LUKE’S CHURCH—
Corner Elgin and Brock Sts. .. 

Rev. C. V. Lester, B.A., Incumbent.

VCUO PLACE MISSION—
J Mohawk Villa, Hamilton Road. 

Rev. C. V. Lester, Incumbent. STOVES!JgRANT AVENUE CHURCH. 
Alfred E. Lavell, Pastor. 

Richmond.
Sunday. Jan. nth. 1914.

The Junior Brotherhood.
Mr. Reg Dymond; the Senior Bro
therhood, speaker, Mr. E. Sweet n 
a.m., Church service, sermon by Rev. 
J. W. Gordon, 
church. 2.45 p.m, Sunday school 7 
p.m., church service* Mr Lavell will 
preach An invitation to all.

10 a.m., 
speaker.

BAPTIST
WE POSITIVELY GUARANTEE 

ALL OUR STOVES. See our stock 
of new and remodelled Stoves of 
every description. Old stoves taken 
in exchange for ’new ones.

of St.- Andrew’sFIRST BAPTIST.
A 104 West St.

The pastor, Rev. Llewellyn Brown 
will lie in charge of all the services 
of the day and will preach both 
morning and evening. In the morn
ing the subject will be “The value of 
persistent effort” and in the evening 
the subject will be “The Woman 
Who Courted Deatlil and Won its 
Hand.” There will' be baptism during 
the service. Those without a church 
home are especially invited and ur
ged to come. Come, but come early 
Tlie music of the day will he under 
tlie direction of Mjr. David L. Wright 
and will be as follows: A.M., Organ 
la) “Elevation in E Flat’ (b) Medi
tation (Lucas) ; Offertory “The calm 
of nature” (Weigard); solo “Behtold 
the Master passeth by” (Hammond) 
Miss Rhea Hutchinson: Postlude 
’’Toccata” (Blakeley); P.M., ‘Inters 
mezzo’ (Driffil) “Serenade” (Le- 
mare) “A Shepherds Tale” (Nevin) 
duet “They Kingdom of Love” 
(Evans) Miss E. Senn and Mr. W. 
Byers; offertory 
Chorus” (Wagner) : anthem: “Hark, 
Hark, My Soul” (Shelley), Soloists 
Miss Senn and Miss Hutchinson; 
solo “I am Kneeling at the Cross ; 
(La Forge) Miss Hutchinson; Post- 
ludç “Grand Chorus” (Wheldon).

on them. estates were inherited-

WESLEY CHURCH.
Cor. Cayuga and Superior,

FREE METHODIST CHURCH. 
178 Market St.

JOHN H. LAKE
Auto 22 

Bell 1486 
Phone: Bell 1557 

Open Tuesday, Thursday and Satur
day evenings.

}97 Colborne St. - Phones: 

304 Colborne St.
Q.XFORD ST. CHURCH.

Oxford Street, West Brant.
Made Blacking Moustache 

The-hairy sailor compelled to shave 
suffered only rather more than the 
beardless soldier compelled to acquire 
a moustache. Marbot telle how, when 
he jellied tbe 1st Hussars at Nice his 
smooth face was brought’to conform
ity i-withthe ieet of the regiment. Ser
geant Pert May
ing and with

M. E. CHURCH. 
* Murray Street.

J. T. Burrows
CARTER Md TEAMSTER

_NON DENOMINATIONAL^
QH àlSTADELPHI AN—

C. O. F. Hall.
Subject for Sunalay, 7 p.m.; “Scaf

fold Repentance compared with Bible 
Repentance,” (continued). Speaker. 
Mr- Styles, in C.O.F.. .Hall, opposite 
Post Office- Entrance 136 Dalhousie 
Sjt. All welcome. Seats free. No 
qoRection.

“took a pot of black- 
hto thumb made two 

enormous hooks, covering my upper 
lip and reaching almost to my eyes. 
At that time the shakoes had no 
peak, so it. happened that during re
views qr when I was doing vedette 
duty, and w.as bound to remain per
fectly motionless, the scorching raya 
of the Italian sun pouring down on 
to my face used to auck up tbe liquid 
part of the blacking with which toy 
moustache had been made, and the 
blacking, aa it dried, drew my skin 
in a most unpleasant way.”

REMOVED TO
226 - 236 West Street

from
I am now in a better 

position than ever to handle 
all kinds of carting and team
ing.

*

‘The Pilgrim’s JJ ETHEL HALL.
i7T Nelson Street East.

The Perennial Complaint.
“Now, my dear,” said Mr. Youngbus- 

band to the partner of his joys, who 
was about to start Yorth on Christ
mas shopping bent, “get presents for 
all tbe taimily-in-law and buy a nice lot 
of things for the boys, but don’t spend 
more than $100. We must live within 
on r, income.”

"Why, George," replied the lady in 
au. nfigtieypd, tone, “you told, me we. 
had $200 this moeth—you know you 
did.”

And Mr. Jounghusband only sighed.

If you require any Carting, 
Teaming, ttorage, MovingVans, 
Pianos Moved, Sand, Gravel, or 
Cellars Excava ed place 
order with me and you will he sure 
of a good job done promptly.

SALVATION ARMY.
Darling St. Lightning and Thender.

By counting the number of seconds 
in the interval between lightning and 
thunder it is possible to .figure ap
proximately how fnr from the observ
er is the scene off the storm. Sound 

1 travels 1,160 teefr a second. Multiply 
the number of seconds by 1,100 and it 
will, give the distance in feet from 
the point where the lightning flashed. 
For example, if ten seconds have 
elapsed the distance away will be 
H,04>O feet, or a little over two 
miles. It might be" added that, as 
light and lightning travel so much 
faster than sound, if a man survives 
after hearing the crashing peal he 
can be sure ' he is sate. Remem
brance of this will dissipate terror.

yourCALVARY BAPTIST CHURCH.
Dalhousie St., opp. Alexandra 

■' - Park:
Rev. W. E- Bo.wyer, Pastor- 

11 a.m. the pastor will preach.
2.45 p.m. Sunday school and adult 

classes. 7 p.m. Rev D. T. McClin- 
Alexandra Presbyterian 

church will preach in exchange with 
the pastor. 4Jood music, free seats. 
All are* welcome ■

fLOSPEL TABERNACLE.
— Walter St.

INTERNATIONAL BIBLE STU- 
DENTS* ASSOCIATION.

17 George St.

LMRST CHURCH OF CHRIST. 
George St.

J. T. BURROWS
Phone 365 Brantford

lock of An Ancient Christmas Custom.
One of the oldest-afld for centuries 

one of the most popular of all Christ
mas usages is the singing of Christmas 
carols by parties of children or of 
young men and women, who go about 
from house to house for that purpose, 
being everywhere heartily welcomed 
and rewarded with money and Christ
mas good cheer. This custom is still 
largely observed in England, particu
larly in the country districts.

PRESBYTERIAN
gT. ANDREW’S PRESBYTERIAN 

Cor. James and Brant Avç.
11 a. m., RCv. A. E. Lavell.
3 P.m., Sabbath School. •
7 p.m., the minister.

2ION PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH 
Darling St., opp. Victoria Park 

Il a.m., Rev C. W. Rose.
3 P.m., Sunday School.
7 P.m., Rev. G,. A. Woodside. 
The service bright an<f inspirational

ALEXANDRA CHURCH.
Cpr. Peel St.

PARK BAPTIST CHURCH.
Rev. C. W. Rose, Pastor,

Mr. J. R. Cornelius. Organist.

TMMANUEL BAPTIST CHURCH. 
Cor. Erie ,Ave and Poiit.

ÇJHENSTONE MEMORIAL BAP- 
TIST CHURCH.
Cor. St. George and Grand.

"PIVERDALE BAPTIST CHURCH 
West Mill St.

yi

%
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Magnetic Locks.
Magnetic locks, which have no 

keyholes and no keys, but can be 
opened when taken to a special elec
tric magnet, are the modern solution 
of the problem of safety lamps for 
coal miners. With these lamps a 
miner cannot tamper when he Is be
low ground, and so there is no pos
sibility of gas coming in contact 
with the fire of an open-lamp in the 
mine. The magnet to open the lock 
is kept above ground, of course. Not 
only are the locks controlled by elec
tricity, but the wicks are lighted by 
an electric spark applied above 
ground by a current of electricity be
fore the miner goes to woi;k.

The ^Uass Snake.
The slowworm is the snake which 

country people tell you has the pecu
liar povertÿ of breaking Itself Into 
bits, each piece afterward surviving. 
The truth differs slightly .from the 
legend. -The slowworm is a timid 
creature and when first captured 
tightens all Its muscles, thus reduc
ing itself to a remarkably rigid state, 
to which condition it will no doubt 
snap like a dry twig; but, needless 
to say, only the upper and vital por
tions survive the ordeal. — London 
Globe.
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U E3To Give and Receive.

“ ‘TIs more pleasant to give than to get," 
was once

By a worthy philosopher said.
Who never experienced the joy of the man 

Who at Christmas comes out ahead.

CONGREGATIONAL
Children Cry

FOR FLETCHER’S
CASTOR I A

* Children Cry
FOR FLETCHER’S

CASTOR 1 A
Children Cry 

FOR FLETCHER’S 
CASTO R I A

CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH.
Cor. George and Wellington Sts.

, Rev. M. Kelly. Pastor.
The pastor will take charge of both 

services on Sunday. ■
Services. 11 a.m., subject, “The

Great Taskmaster.” 3.00 p.m., P. S, 
A. Brotherhood. Subject “Qitizen- 
ship"; Sunday school and Bible, 
classes as usual, 7,00 p.a»-, subject, 
“Some Hebrew ’Heroes” illustrated 
by stereopticon views. "Music, ap
propriate music will he rendered by 
the choir. *'

RALFOÜR ST. CHURCH. 
' * Cor; Grant St. VISIT THE

Royal Cafefj-QSPEL TABERNACLE.
Cor. Edward and Walter Sts.

Best Restaurant in the city. 
First-class service. Prices 
reasonable. Hours, 10 a.m. 
to 2 a.m. Sunday hours from 
10 to 2 p.m. and from 5 to 
12 p.m.

ROMAN CATHOLIC
<5T. BASIL’S CHURCH.

Cor. Palace and Crown.

,<JT. MARY’S CHURCH.
Cor. Colborne and Brock. CHAS.& JAMES WONG

MANAGERS.
Bell Telephone 1853.IT

A Kick About Coal QualityNovel Request to Treasury.
A move! resolution was passed by 

the Mountmellic Board of Guardians ' 
demanding a Treasury grant to pro
vide that laborers with Jos. a, week 
and only one acre of land, whp haye 
more than three children, should get 

shilling a week for each chih£ un. 
til- they reaçh sixteen years 

-*■*! h-wgr-n-ie*.
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is by no means a rare thing 
these times, But it is a rarity 
with us, because we take care 
to buy only the best grades 
of coal, as we know our cus
tomers would not buy frsqn 

any inferior qualities— 
not twice anyway. At it is **ur 
policy tef keep our customers, 
we could not aft^rd to give 
them any »ut the best coal, 
full weight; without dirt or 
rubbish and at a reasonable 
price.

doesCOLBORNE STREET CHURCH.
^ Rev. T. E. Holliijj^ B.A., Pastor.

Educational Anniversary. • io a. 
m., brotherhood; address by Mr. Al
exander Lockington; Mr. J.ohq|one 
Mann’s class, address by Rev. Dr. 
Graham; Young Ladies’ Class, ad
dress by the pastor, n a.in., pub
lic worship, sermon by Rev. J. W. 
Graham, D.Ç)., general secretary of 
the Board of Education. 2.45 p.m.. 
Sabbath School and Adult Bible 
Classes; 7 p.m., public worship, ser
mon by Rev. Dr. Graham. The music 
for the day is as follows. Morning: 
Anthem, “Jerusalem.” (Parker); solo,
Mrs. Leeming. Evening: Anthem, 
“Saviour ^When Night Involves the 
Sxy” (Shelley); solo, “My Redeemer 
and My Lord” (Buck), Miss Etiiel 
Nixon of St. George. G. C. White, 
organist and IChoirmastei). All art 
cordially invited to the services and 
meetings of this Churcli.
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The Beet P ace for Good 
Eye Classes

Specialist Examinations tree of 
charge

No Drug Store Experiment!
OPTICAL INSTITUTE

8 South Market Street.

Not Far To Go.
The reporter hurried up to the 

scene of tbe accident. A workman en
gaged on some scaffolding had missed 
his footing and had fallen many feet 
into the street below. Then the re
porter went off to Interview the un
fortunate man, who luckily had es
caped with a very severe shaking and 
a few nasty bruises, and asked sym
pathetically:

"Did you have vertigo, my man?”
“Oh, no, sir; only thirty-five feet. 

Quite far enough for me, though.”

Too Hasty.
‘“I feel like a perfect Ignoramus in 

your presence, Mr. Crichton,” said 
the young woman who possessed the 
art ot flattery. “You play, you sing, 
you are an accomplished linguist, 
you draw—really, you have all "the 
accomplishments that I lack.”

“Oh, Miss Taurus,” he protested, 
with becoming .modesty, “really I’m 
not that clever!”

Afterward he wondered if he had 
said the right thing.

V

RUPTURE EXPERT HERE
Se.ebsy, Who Fitted Çgu o2 Russia,

Called tp Byaptfvtd.
F. H Seeley of Chicago and Phil

adelphia, the noted truss export, will 
be at the Kerby Hotel and will re- . 
main in Brantford this Monday only,
Jan, 12th. Mr. Seeley says: “Tlu:
‘Spermatic Shield as now used apd 
approved by the. United States Gov
ernment will not only retain any case 
of rupture perfectly, affording im
mediate and complete relief, 
closes the opening in ten ’days ou 
the average case. This instr.uent re
ceived the only award in England 
and in Spain, producing results with
out surgery, harmful injections, med
ical treatments or prescriptions Mr.
Seeley has documents from the Unit
ed States Governent, Washington, D,
C., for inspection. All charity cases 
without charge, or if any interested 
call he will be glad to show same, 
without charge.or fit them if desired.
Any one ruptured should remember children of God. and have the forgive- 
llie date ami take advantage of this ness of sins and can never perish (John, 
opportunity.

H. B. Beckett
FUNERAL DIRECTOR AND 

EMBALMER
158 DALHOUSI'E ST.

First-class Equipment and Prompt 
Service at Moderate Prices 

Both ’ohones—Bell :t3, auto. 33
us

THE TEA POT INN

“TEA AS YOU LIKE IT” 
134 Dalhousie Street

Wellington st. church.'
55 Wellington St.

Rev Jf R. Patterson of St. Paul’s 
church, St. Catharines, a former pas
tor, will preach at the 11 and 7 o’cloc 
services and will teach Bible Class 
No. 2 in the afternoon. Brotherhood. 
Class and Junior League at 10 a.m. 
Sunday school at 2.45— somethin? 
special. Choir music: Morning: An- 
1 hem, “Thp King of Love My Shep
herd Is” (Shelley), Solo, Mr. Chas.

Wood’s Phosphodiafi,
The Great English Jlcmedii. 
Tones and invigorates tbe who)» 
nervous system, makes new Blood 

r - in old Veins, Cures Ne 
Debility, Mental and Brain Worry. Despon
dency, Loss of Energy, Palpitation of the 
Heart, Failing Memory. Price $1 per box, six 
for $5. One will please, six will cure. Sold by all 
druggists or mailed in plain pkg. on receipt of 
price. New pamphlet mailed f ree. THE WOOItf- 
WEDICINE CO.vTORONTO. ONT. (Ftratfly Wis

F. H. Walsh
Coal and Wood Dealer

'Phone 345

■-—an ora-
The awards in connection with the 

arbitration on the Muir and Van 
Wesfrum properties, will, it is ex
pected be” made this week. The arbi
trators are now m session at t*amil- 

i, ton*
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Sole Agents Beaver Brand Charcoal. V12;U1|16;v,24;tI,37,^
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Out of Your 
ay Envelope

phone. This is all an Automatic Tele- 
week, p sum that every man can afford, 
b your wife and family are protected 
hie Police Station, Fire Hall and Faun 
easy call, as well as the grocer and 
pg of lime and labor, the freedom from 
p you will surely place yoifr order with

I

Telephone Co., Ltd.le
ÎOSF, Manager

VES
few more rebuilt 

langes, all in first- 
d fully guaranteed. 
)d value.

& Feely
E BUILDINq

%

FBook For Every leader
i7^ ^ [R]jp

MBTOECâSi|
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èy Have It Almost Free
end present it at thi#«lrtre with the ex- ( 

site the htyle" selei’ted ( w9iich covers the < 
<he faHory,,<lierkinff. clerk 1 

fts.IN.Sfc, ileuis), and .receive' your choice ot <

J COURIER JAN.

LA1NED BELOW"
ial in Picture end Prose

Xmi

lug volume is written by Willis J. Abbot, ] 
ltcrnational renown, and Js the acknowl- ■ 
i reference wor k of the givat Canal Zone 1 
id large hook of almost 500 pages, 9x12 
: printed from new type, large and clear, < 
1er ; bound ill tropical red' vellum cloth ; J [ 
n gold with ^inlaid color prtnel : contains < 
magnificent illustrations, including beau-' 

induced from water color studies in col- J 
*■ of a similar character. OUIwouhl sell for $4 under usual I Amount» ! 
-(1 to. our readers for SIX of 1 10 \
ccutive dates, and only the lO (
ud, for $1.59 and 6 Ccertificates

te; text matter practical!v the
vellum cloth; c ontains onSy Itrj ____
tions, and the color plates are I 
k would sell at Z2 under usual condi- I 
nbffj to our readers for SIX of the 
of consecutive dates and only the

d, for 67 Cents and G Certificates

SarSv ZZ in* -, vol-
expense
Amount of

46c i

Vi e "H ü veP lent y o f Coal
Have You?
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